
Nellcor™ Oximax™

Sensor Selection Guide



adult >40 kg

Oximax DURASENSOR™ 
DS100A

Oximax Reusable Sensors



ear clip >30 kg

Oximax D-YSE 
D-YSE

D-YS has to be ordered extra.

multisite >1kg

Oximax DURA-Y™ 
D-YS

Oximax Reusable Sensors



pediatric/infant 3-40 kg

Oximax OXIBAND™ 
OXI-P/I

adult/neonatal <3 kg or >40 kg

Oximax OXIBAND™ 
OXI-A/N



Posey™ wrap for OXI-P/I, OXI-A/N and D-YS sensors

POSEY

FOAMA/N

Foam wrap for OXI-A/N and D-YS sensors

Adhesive wrap for OXI-A/N and D-YS sensors

ADH-A/N

FOAMP/I

Foam wrap for OXI-P/I and D-YS sensors

ADH-P/I

Adhesive wrap for OXI-P/I and D-YS sensors

Accessories

For use with reusable sensors.



adult >30 kg

Oximax 
MAX-A-I/MAX-AL-I

neonatal/adult <3 kg or >40 kg

Oximax 
MAX-N-I

Oximax Patient Dedicated Sensors



pediatric 10-50 kg

Oximax 
MAX-P-I

infant 3-20 kg

Oximax 
MAX-I-I

Oximax Patient Dedicated Sensors



adhesive forehead >10 kg

Oximax 
MAX-FAST-I

preterm/neonatal/adult patients <5 kg

SoftCare 

SC-PR-I (<1,5KG)  
SC-NEO-I (1,5 to 5KG)  
SC-A-I (>40KG)



FOR uNIquE PATIENT NEEDS

Oximax technology empowers Nellcor to create highly 
accurate sensors designed for specific patient care needs. 
Oximax, using a digital memory chip, is the unique platform 
able to accommodate such challenging sensors. This is why 
these sensors operate exclusively with Oximax enabled 
monitors.

MAX-FAST FOREHEAD SENSOR

The faster alternative to conventional sensors
By providing an alternative sensor site, Max-Fast is the ideal 
solution for patients presenting a weak pulse resulting from 
poor perfusion, or vasoactivity.
Max-Fast is faster in detecting changes in SpO2 and more 
accurate than all other conventional sensors.1

SOFTCARE NONADHESIvE SENSOR

Eliminate adhesive-related skin trauma
When fragile skin is a major concern, Softcare, the adhesive 
free sensor, is the optimal solution to maintain SpO2 
monitoring for the most delicate skin surface.
Available in three different sizes, Softcare is the ideal 
monitoring option to address the needs of premature babies 
and geriatric patients.

Oximax Specialty Sensors

1  Branson R, et al. A comparison of reflective forehead oximetry and digit transmission 
oximetry in mechanically ventilated patients. Critical Care Medicine. 2003;30:A91.



Oximax Sensor/Monitor Compatibility

Nellcor Oximax : A pulse based system
Pulse based SpO2 monitoring offers advantages over conventional 
SpO2 monitoring by providing a real time detection of cardiac arrest.
Nellcor has always placed the qualification of the pulse as mandatory 
in every generation of pulse oximeters to ensure the best protection  
for your most critical patients.

Oximax: The digital memory difference 
Each Oximax sensor contains a unique digital memory chip. When 
connected to an Oximax monitor, the system will help you more 
effectively monitor your patients in the most challenging situations:

•  LoSat™ : Industry leading accuracy 
This LoSat expanded accuracy feature helps you to manage patients 
more effectively in the lowest saturation ranges, such as infants with 
congenital heart disease.

•  Sensor Messages 
Communicates troubleshooting tips for optimal sensor placement. 

•  Sensor Event Report 
Allows alarm event history to travel with the patient for quick 
assessment at various points of care.

The Oximax platform 
Selecting the Oximax platform enables you to access specialty sensors 
for unique patient needs:

•  Max-Fast™, a forehead sensor, for faster response time for critical patients
•  Softcare™, a nonadhesive sensor, to eliminate adhesive related skin trauma.

A colour-coded connecting plug
A white plug to designate a Specialty Sensor which operates exclusively 
with Oximax Monitors.
A purple plug indicates compatibility with every generation of Nellcor 
oximetry, including Oximax.
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